KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
PURCHASING OFFICE
21 ANDERSON HALL
MANHATTAN, KS 66506
PHONE 785-532-6214   FAX 785-532-5577

CONTRACT SIGNATURE SHEET

Date: 5/20/2015          Procurement Officer: Julie Wilburn
CONTRACT NO.: 021815-DAC Phone: 785-532-1859
Replaces Contract No.: 031711-DAC E-Mail: jwilburn@k-state.edu

Item:    Tractor/Implements-Ag
Primary Using Department:         Kansas State University

Contractor Information:    John Deere
Contact:   Bill Frank
Cell:    972-974-0984
E-mail:     FrankWilliamD@JohnDeere.com

Prices:      as bid on NJPA #021815-DAC
Payment Terms:  Net 30
Shipping Information:  Dest ppd/allow

Conditions:  Contact your local dealer for specific pricing on any specific piece of equipment